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Dear . Rogers"

Metternich was fond of saying that "Asia begins on the
Zandstrsse" the road to the east from the Vienn Ringstrasse,
This my be something of an exaggeration, but there is no
uestion that beyond Bruck-an-der-Zeitha, just 23 miles from
the Ring along this same rod, is a world quite different from.
that of Western Europe. Hungary used to begin here, nd the
land beyond is East European.

The Burgenland is a naturl borderland. The mountains,
crested with the castles that give the province its name, run
out into the pli-ns, and the Seewinkel in the northeast is the
only Asiatic steppe-land west of the Iron Curtain. The
Neusiedler Lake, third largest in Europe (after Zake Balton
in Hungary nd Lake Constance between Austria, Germany and
Switzerland), is a lake of the steppes, shallow (average depth,
five feet), mud-bottomed and surrounded by a mile-wide girdle
of reeds. This is Puszta lnd, part of the dead-flt Hungarian
plain, virtually treeless, its salty soil supporting only
grsses and marine vegetation and a unique eollectlon of western-
and estern,European and migratory wter and land birds that
make it n ornithologist’s paradise. In the .south, isolated
hills rise from gently rolling farmland, each topped with a
drk nd vaguely mysterious forest like the pictures one sees
of central Hungary orprts of Transylvania.

The villages, too, are different. .A single street, or
perhaps two, widen into a.n oblong village green, which i the
flt north will be treeless. Along the sides uniform row of
one-storey, gabled housefronts, whitewashed and pierced by one
or t most two windows, alternate with arched entrancewys,
wide enough for farm cart or tractor nd fequently ornate.
Looking inside, one is surprised to.find a whole row of door-
steps opening into the mud court that is lso barnyard"
half a dozen peasant families live here, gthered together
centuries go for protection in a defenceless plain that hs
known many invaders. The village churches re often small and
squre, lso built for defense as well s for worship. There
is a tendency to build cmpniles separate from the church, s
the Italians do.

The village green and the farmyards are filled with geese,
ill-tempered and stubborn, another sure sign that this is the st.
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There are variations on this architecturl theme, of course.
In the hillier south the farms re more like those of ]ower
Austria or Styria but the difference, and the geese, are
still there..

Ech village has its own personality. One soon learns
to distinguish tle Germn one from the Croat (of which there
re 42, scattered from one end of the country to the other)
There re religious differences, too. Bec-use the Counter-
Reformation ws never s hrsh in Hungary as in Austria, there
re more Protestants 13 of the population but they were
gathered, as the result of vrious Imperial pressures, into
villages of their own.

Occupations of the farmers also vry gretlyo In the
Pusztaland there re only cattle nd corn, a little tobacco,
and disappearing rapidly horses. Around Neusiedler Lake
and the smaller lakes of the Plain the cutting of the reeds,
which are much valued in the building trades, is a major
industry. In Eisenstdt District, between the Leith Hills
and the Neusiedler Lake, the best wine in Austria is made,
and dy spent tlking to the frmers and village officials
herecan leave one in no condition to drive bck to Vienna.
In centr.l Burgenlnd are orch%rds nd p%stures, and in the
hillier south wheat, tobcco, truck frms, cttle nd pigs.

The Burgenland peasants do not share the political
conservatism of their Zower Austrian neighbors. In the ay
elections this year they gave 76,786 votes to the Catholic
People’s PGrty, 75,584 to the Socialists (plus 8,153 to the
nationlist Freedom Party and 1,901 to the Communists). A
majority of the German-speking Burgenlanders voted conser-
vative, a majority of the Croats voted Socialist.

Their most serious problem is home employment. This is
Austria’s U.nderdeveloped Area, without natural resources,
withouta developed tourist trade, without industry. any
of their menfolk have always worked outside the province, in
the farms and factories of Zower Austria nd in,Vienna. The
rpid mechanization of the farms in the last four years is
sharply increasing this number, and some 16,000 now are em-
ployed as seasonal lbor. On Friday evening the rods from
Vienna re choked with long lines of busses, b ringing the
workers bck home for the weekend with their familieso

In answer to this problem the provincial government has
devoted much of its energy in the past two years to encouraging
the settlement of industries in the villages. This is fully
in keeping with the Austrian tradition, in which almost every
town sports at legist one smll factory and a nearby workers’
housing project. Economically inefficient, the tradition certain-
ly’suggests more relaxed and pleasanter working conditions, and
less social problems, than the teeming, dirty industrial cities
of Gemany or Britin
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AS nadded hurdle in the way of this plnned industriali-
zation, the traditional non-agricultural products of the Burgen-
lnd- textiles, brown coal and lumber- have failed every-
where in Europe to share in the current boom. For textiles
ther seems at present little hope. To consume Burgenland
brown col locally, a new thermal power plant is being built
in the south of the Province which alone of the Austrian
stateshas little harnessable water power. The timber industry
its sources damaged by the war.and by ten years of Soviet
exploitation, its traditionlmarket in Hungary closed to
it - faces long struggle back to viability.

leanwhile, the Association for the urtherlng of Burgen-
land Economy, n agency of the government, is seeking to bring
a variety of consumer-goods and light mchinery industries
to the %re. ith the financial backing of the Provincl
government, the communities are making industrial land avail-
able free or at nominal cost, and there are the usual sorts of
tax encouragements. A Community Credit Bank has been founded,
partially financed out of ERP funds, to help the villages
provide electricity,access roads, water and sewerage to the
new industrial sites.

The ederal Government, the Burgenlanders complain, has
given very little help.. The only conspicuous contribution
from .Vienna hs been the new Federal road system. Once
fmous for the worst roads in the country, the Burgenland
now has some of the best, and the main north-south arterial
road, when its reconstruction is complete, will be a minor
Autobahn. This development is lso welcome to the Provincial
tourist bureau, making strenuous efforts to turn the northern
districts, ar6und the Neusiedler Lake, into a popular day-
excursion area for the Viennese and foreign tourists in
Vienna. (For more extended holidays the Burgenlnd is still
not recommended, since it is virtually without modern hotels,
and so far only bargain-hunting German tourists and
Institute fellows find its plumbing-less inns agreeable.
But this, too, will change rpidly.)

Of the industrial concerns so far settled in the Province
17 are now in the process of construction most re small
nd medium-sized undertakings which in Austria means firms
employing from two dozen to two hundred employees. This is
what the local officials want, since lrger factories would
only create housing problems and local labor shortages.

One of the best examples of the new development is the
Croat town of Parndorf in the northern pl-in district. The
villge now bo.sts a fctory making fire-fighting equipment,
a Turkish towe factory, a rolling mill nd a smll foundry.
Eor the communities in this re industrialization is pro-
ceding more rapidly than in the south the northern reas
are near Vienna (Prndorf is 30 miles from the capital), and
transportation expenses are low.



How soon an how much these efforts will change the rural,
East European and sometimes primitive ppearance of the.courtry
remains to be seen. A pair of fctory chimneys rising near the
church tower hs been for hundred ears an accepted prt of the
skyline of an Austrian village, but oommunity-built workers’
housing projects in the form of modern, six-nd eight-storey
apartment buildings, Italian influence predominating, are new est
of the Zeitha. They re going up everywhere, in the charming
hillside capital of Eisenstadt, where most of what is older re-
members Haydn and his Esterhzy ptrons, in the central market
townand county seat of attersburg, which iS ssuming the funstions
that 6denburg once fulfilled for-this rea, and in the rich farm-
ing district of 0berpullendorf-County in the south.

In the countryside, too, there re changes. On rurl roads
one is held up less often by cow-drawn haywgons nd more often
by huge, bright-painted and efficient-looking combines, lumbering
from one field to the next, Sometimes they bear the label Inter-
national Hrvester, moe-often they re manufactured in Austri
the latest mechanical monsters, useless on the mountain farms of
the west, invaluable in the flatlands of the east. Neutral ob-
servers, passing this wy on their return from Hungary and points
east, report that the much-vaunted industriliztion of the East
European farms cannot equal that of this most backward part of
Austria, where only ten years go the horse, the cow nd the
farmer’s wife still-carried the burdens and ploughed the fields.

Life is less picturesque in the Burgenland today, but more
profitable.

In the village homes, progress is slower. The wife of the
city manager of Srbish still hs to tke her children to n
outhouse across the farmyard to bathe them in pumpwater, and
her house, which is downtown, has been electrified for only four
years. Indoor toilets remain a luxury, and town pumps, each
serving a doz-n households, are still in regular use.. By con-
trast, both TSrbisch and the stork-town of Rust have instlled
the latest (German-manufactured) mechanical winepresses in their
town cellars. Oneman, operating one of these presses, produces
in an eight-hour dy what five men, working around the clock, had
squeezed out of the three centuries-old be%m presses. Producti-
vity before plumbing. There re still very few bathrooms, but
wine production is up. 16,000 hectoliters from Rust, 27,000
hectoliters from .rbisch. but the ulity remains gloriously un-
changed, s I -can hppily testify after n fternoon nd evening
of intensive research.

Baak in Vienna I m accused of having sol-d out to the Burgen-
land Chamber of Commerce. Perhaps this is because everybody sings
the praises of Tyrol nd SalZburg, but almost nobody goes to the
eastern border province except to look at Hungarian barbed wire.
This is a pity. There is much to see here, nd also much to learn
in a country where the landscape belongs to Estern Europe, but where
a Western European people are finding out what can be produced -in
freedom nd with a mixed economy- on the borders of Communism.

Received New York
Seotember i. 1 9o

Sincerely,

son---Rs inow


